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TUESDAY, MARC 3 7. 1871.

E7" The Evening Telegraph, from

Its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tributu, Times, Jferald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce t Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success . which has attended

our enterprise is, In itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and reli-

ability of the news which we have received

from this source. Last March we entered

Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own members,

the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,

Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South ; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening

faper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

CsTThe earliest regular, edition of The
Evening Teliobafh goes to press at
o'clock, aad the subsequent regnl ir editions
at 2 J, 3, and 4 J. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the complications in Europe,
extra editions will be issued after this hour,
and before the regular time for the early
edition.

THE NEW CUT COMMISSIONS.
Three of the bills creating commissions for
the future government of Philadelphia were
introduced yesterday in the State Legislature,
and we publish them in full in to-dd- Tele-
graph, that our readers may com prebend the
nature and extent of the extraordinary powers
that are to be taken from the people and
vested in the hands of a few citizens. It
matttrs little tbat pome of the gentlemen
named as commissioners enjoy a large
share of the confidence of the eommuniiy.
There is no assuraaoe that their names will
not be stricken out before the bills are finally
passed, but whether they are retained or not,
the principle of conferring such vast po vers
upon men not elt-ct- i d by the people is in the
highest degree dangerous; and if the paople
quietly submit to it, the next step may be a
complete annihilation of their few remaining
local political rights. It will be seen that the
commissioners are to be plaoed entirely be-

yond the reach of popular indignation.
The boards as now constituted
are to serve for five years
before an election takes place, or, in other
words, the men chosen by the Legislature are
to rule the city absolutely in Vie mitten
designated until 187G, and at the end of tb.it
time the wise and virtuous men in the State
Capitol graciously propose that a small share
of the blessing of self -- government shall re-

vert back to the people from whom they are
now attempting to steal it. Attentive readers
will observe that the commissioners are en-

trusted, within their respective domains, with
nearly absolute powers. The oity is not only
to be ruled by men in whose selection she
has no voice, but they are authorized to rule
despotically. , The Metropolitan Police
Board is not only to be
entrusted with the appoint-tnen- t,

oontrol, and entire government
of the police, but it is authorized
to make all needful rules and
regulations, to increase the number of
offioers, to erect new station: houses, etc.,
and it is made the imperative duty of Coun-
cils to appropriate suoh sums of money as the
Board of Commissioners shall require. The
Water Commission is to hive "all the powers
f the city of Philadelphia, and of the Water

Department, and of the Chief Engineer of
the Water Works, and of the Register of
Water, and whatever other authority may be
necessary to give tuein the exolusive right to
furnish and regulate the supply of water to
the city of Philadelphia and the inhabitants
thereof." But even the powers entrusted to
the Polioe and Water Commissions 'shrink
into insignificance when compared with those
entrusted to the Board of Pablio Works.
There may be some excuse in the present
condition of the Polioe md Water
Departments for an extraordinary
new policy. But the Board of Pablio Works
was manifestly and clearly created for the
express purpose of providing unlimited op-
portunities for plunder. It is to have ex-

clusive control of all highways and publio
works not now under the oontrol of existing
commissions; and in addition to the eiereUe
of many other excess! vly dangerous powers,
it is authorized (see section G), to determine
what materia1, the streets shall be paved with,
and to i'sue city bond for the payment of
all the paving contracts it chooses xo gice out.
If the Commissioners of Publio Works are
entrusted with this privilege, nothing but the
entire d&struoUen of the city credit will pre
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vent he development of a raoa of Treeds 1

Philadelphia, and the erection of palaoe
built with tbe prooeed of pnblio plunder. If
the legislative programme is oarried out, tax-

payers niiiHt expect emotion wish a they
have never known before, while the commu-
nity will be at the meroy of a email band of
politicians who will live in princely magnifi-
cence.

THE COM 1NO MAX.
In the wh'rliglgH of American plitiot during
Che bint ten or twelve yearn the interest of
nearly every dintinot class lias been made an
object of national solicitude. The especial
favorites of the Government, under the old
rtgime, wi re the hliveholders, and the whole
country was turned upside down that they
might enjoy, without restrictions, the in-

alienable right of oppresiing. in tli i r own
way and on the broatWt possible area, their
plantation chattels. In the reaction against
the slaveholder the victim of bin tyranny rose
in publio favor, and bin rights liavt been hut-ti-ed

for so peraintently and sncoessf nlly thit
there is nothing left to demand
in Lis behalf, nutans it
be the largest possible ahare of office! and of
publio plunder. The Indian, too, has fouud
active, zealous, and generous friends who are
coijptanlly devising new methods for advan-
cing bis welfare and protecting his interests.
The heathen Chinee, although he may be
oppressed in some quarters, has devoted
champions to shield him. The al vocal en of
woman's rights increase rapidly in loquacity,
nnmber, and influence, and already they have
achieved, in some quarters, brilliant victories.
The cause of one nationality after another
has in turn been au object of in'ense
solicitude; and thousand have been
ready to fight with the Fenians, to
coalesce with the Cubans, or to glorify the
Germans. Meanwhile, every year has wit-

nessed a growing disregard of the wishes,
wants, and welfare of the class most powerful
in numbers and least potent in influence, and
it is high time to inquire when the couiiu
man shall consist of that most unobtrusive
bnt most important of all individual, the
able-bodie- d American tax-paye- r. Of all the
victims of injustice, folly, raacality, oppres-
sion, tyranny, and corruption, no class has
suffered so much. In his zeal for
helping others he has no often
been destroyed and robbed by his
accredited ageuts that he has suffered in the
aggregate more misfortunes and misadven-
tures than ever befel Don Quixote in his
cbivalrio crusades. The hour must be near at
hand when the instinct of
will force him to abandon the prt of knight
errant in politics, to treat government as a
sober business, and to carry with him to the
polls some of that desire to take care of
number one which he displays in his private
transactions. When this periol arrives he
will cease to mistake a thief who seeks his
suffrages for an immaculate representative of
noble principles, and he will foroe the parti-
sans of high and low degree, of all creeds, to
acknowledge once more the forgotten truth
that Le has some rights still left which plun-
dering politicians may and must be forced to
respket.

THE APPORTIONMENT OU1 RAG E.

It appears that, in 1857, an amendment to
the State Constitution was adopted, providing
that "no city or oouuty shall be entitled to
elect more then fonr Senators." At the time
the people of the State ratified this a nsn

the allotment of only four Sen ttors to
this oity may have been fair and jut, certainly
much more so than it is at present. As we
showed on Saturday, the average constituency
of the Senatorial districts throughout the
State is 20,030 taxable and K0,ol. inhabi-
tant. Philadelphia has l.r8,D80 taiables aud
073,720 inhabitants, which would entitle u
to more than six Senators if this outrageous
constitutional provision were not in the way.
Under the circumstances, there is no help for
the people of this oity until the Constitution
is again overhauled. t

But, bad as the limitation to four Senators
if, the scandalous maimer in which the Senate
Committee on Apportionment proposes to
gerrymander the boundaries is even worse.
The following table ahows the number of
taxables and inhabitants in each of the pro-

posed districts, with the vote cast at the last
election for Receiver of Taxes, in which the
party lines were drawn more o'o-iol- than for
any other office:
lht, Tarallr; Pitp. Vole. Rf. Dim. Mil.
1... , Ktt,&rt 1A6,U9 ,I5 ll.tf 1 11,, V.U
... . 8.H)T l'H.Oll SVUIJ U:t H3 433.1

. Bl.StW 12T.T7 ltt.iiHT ,S"5 vmi
4 4t,4Si ili.M ,71 lT.UJSi H,'i3 43tr.lt

Total.. 16,6 879,726 W.185 6i,W3 44.0U 8J51R

A mere glance at these figures serves to
reveal the "little game" which the Demo
cratic Senate proposes to play. PhilaJel
phia being entitled under the Constitution
to but fonr Senators, the districts should
average 39,740 taxables, 108,431 inhabitants,
and 24,034 voters. The First aud Second
districts approach this standard as closely as
is perhaps practicable, without dividing the
wards; but the Third and Fourth districts are
grossly disproportionate to each other and
the true standard. The Third district, which
is to embrace all tbat is included in it at pre-

sent, vith the addition of two election divi
sions of the Eighteenth ward now included in
the Fourth district, is situated along the river
front, and will barely hold its own in popula
tion. It is strongly Democrutio, and will
doubtless remain so for some years. If the
Senate committee bad, however, annexed a
contiguous ward to it, the Democratic
ascendancy would Lave been imperilled,
and it is for this reason that
it is proposed to keep its boundaries alu ost
the same as tbey are at present, although by
so doiDg the 10,087 voters residing in it are
able to offset the 2'.),721 who reside in the
proposed Fourth district. But this is not the
whole extent of the fraud which the Demo-
crats in the Senate propose to perpatrnte.
Not only is the new Fourth district made bulf
as large again as the Third, but there is to be
such a redistribution of several wards as will
materially affect the political prospects in the

Firat district. The Twenty-sixt- h ward, wbioh
is ltepublicftn ly over twelve hundred, is
taken from the First ditri-- t and given to the
Fourth, its place being filled by the Ninth
ward, in which the Hepnhliosn majority Is
about one thousand onlv. . This (fives the De
mocrats a fair show in the First district,
which is now safely Republican on a full vote.
The plse now held by the Ninth ward in the
Second district is to be filled by theTwentieth
ptid Twenty. tioth wards, which are torn from
the present Fourth district to make room for
the Twenty-sixt- h ward. As the result of the
whole distribution, the proposed Fourth dis-

trict is made to M retch from the extreme
i.ortbern limit of the city to League Island,
niibrsciiig all the rspidly-g- i owing suburbs of
the city, in which the increase in population
is bound to be much greater than in its over-
crowded Dnnraio rivsl. the Third district.

TLe Senate committee apparently had two
prime objects in view in rearranging the
Senatorial districts the retention of a strong
De.iuocrat.io majority in the Third district,
and the chance of a Democratic victory in
the First district on a full vote. If the Nine-te- n

th ward were allotted to the Third dis- -
ri t instead of the Fourth, there would be a

etiow of fairness in the apportionment. The
relative standing of the four districts would
then be as follows:

''. Fnf. Krr. M1
1.... . 89, ta; 1ii 11, .'It 11,814 97R
2 ... 167 fll 23.rt'2 14,2l 483 m
8.... 4 j r. 773, 4,7i 12,1-- 1,W4 42 U)
4.... Rl! M7 H7,"81 21,048 H,7T 10,21 want

Total. .K8,9fl C13,72ii &6.131 62,. 3 44,042 8 t51K

This arrangement would render the Third
district the largest of the four; bnt six out of
the eight wards of which it would be com
posed are decreasing in population, if we are
to believe the census marshals, and at best
will prove comparatively stationary. This,
however, is not the serious objection in De
mocratic eyes. The Democratio majority
would be cut down from 1277 to 428, and the
district would beocrue debatable ground. As
the voters of the city are nearly equally
divided between the two parlies, it is just that
their representation in the Senate should ap
proximate to equality. If Philadelphia were
allowed the seven Senators to which the city
is entitled, a fair apportionment would give
fonr of them to the Republicans and three to
the Democrats. As this is impossible, the
boundsritH of the distric ts should be so ar
rsnged that there will be an approximate
equality in taxables, population, and voters,
leevii g the two parties to take their ehanoes,
until the revision of the Constitution shall
enable each of them to have its full and fair
upiesentntion in the Senate.

THE HEADING ItAIL HO A D AND 1UE
W. Jt. A.

A mi mortal from the Philadelphia and Read
ing ltxilroad Company, over the signature of
its President, Franklin B. Gowen, Esq., ex
planatory of its recent action in increasing
the tonnage npoa coal, was yesterday pre
sented to the Legislature. This memorial is
a clear and conviie of facts in re

ii nl to the whole matter of miners' strikes,
aid it is an unanswerable accusation against
t e mirers and their leaders as the really
guilty putties in the present disorganization
of the coal trade. Mr. Gowen shows tbat the
)tst strike in the coal regions was not only
totally unjustifiable, but that it was not de
aired by the miners themselves. It was
ordered by the Grand Council of
the Woikingmen's Benevolent Associa-
tion at a time when there
was no contest about wages, no design to re
duce tb m, and when the r. te of w-g- for
the entire season of 1871 bad already been
d fii.it ly settled upon by the representatives
of the wotkingmen and those of their em
ploytrs. The strike was reluctautly aooeded
to by a vast majority of the miners, many of
whom had worked but five months out of the
preceding twelve, under the promise of their
leaders that it would result in their obtaining
mnch higher wages than they had agreed to
take for the ensuing year. The strike was
not only a violation of a solemn agreement,
bnt it was au attempt to establish rates of
wages which would be ruinous to the opera
tors, which would disorganize the whole coal
trade, and which would keep the price of coal
up to a figure which would be oppressive in
the highest degree to the millions of
consumers of all kinds through
out the country. lhe strike was
totally inexcusable, and the Reading Railroad
in inking the stand it did deserves thanks
rather than censure. Every coal strike causes
incalculable damage to thonsanda of Indus
tiies, and if there is any authority which can
control the Grand Council of the W. B. A., it
is justified in saying imperatively that a new
ajstnu must rule in the mining regions, and
that the reign of violence must come to an
end. The Reading Railroad Company is now
fghtii g the W. B. A. with its own weapons,
and when the miners are willing either to go
to work upon reasonable terms or to allow
others to do so, the rates of tolls and trans-

portation will be at once reduced. As the
matter now stands, the railroad company is
acting in the interebt not only of all con-

sumers of coal but of the miners themselves,
if they were only wise enough to kuo it; and
if it achieves a decisive victory, as it will if
theie is no outside interference, all concerned
vill be pt ruiiiijently tenefited.

r.uiBiK AN Voters who are not on the
) (Ji-tr-y lists of their divisions should

thut this afternoon, between 4 aud 8

o'clock, the Republican Registration Boards
will le in session for the correction of the
lists. All who desire to have a voice in se
lecting delegates to the State Convention
bhculd attend to this matter.

An Ineeuioiiii teacher down East hat hit upon
the ixoecieni of keepiui; her pupil interested
in ineir worn uy upih magazine as reaaeru.

A kind lady who sent up a inince-pi- e, with
the rt qseKt ' please iusert," U assured that auch
ar:i It s are never crowded out by a press of
ttUer matter.

j A eeulor irlvea a new version of the fate of
Agrlto.a. He translated a passage in Tacitua
tl.e cither day, "Hi army havlug tieen divided,
he hiuibtlf marched In three parts."

NOTICKB.
TO I APIKS,

And Ai.t. muRRs who have
Tnm SRi.RortNO or

B.1V8' CLOTHING I

Os orR First Floor
wk havb a spkc1ai, dkpartmf.nt

for Boys' and Youths'
CLOTHIhO,

AND HAVR A BKAUTIFri. VARIRTT
roa t'HiLDRRN from 3 yrars

CPWARP, BMRRACINO
"Stripko 8CITA,"

Tkincr Imprrials,"
;0KTINKNTA1J. "

rnn.naitN B0Y9'
FIl.PRKH BOYS'

boys:
lUl.rSKK Boys

C'llll.PKKH Boys'
HI1.IHKH Boys'

CniLliRKN Boys'
t'HIl.PKKN Boys'
Chii.drvn Boys'
ciiii.pkf.n Buys'
OllI.KRKK Boys'
Cllll JiRKM Boys'
CllM liRSK Boys'
( HII DHKM Boys'
( nil.DRKN "Kseb Brkrcuks," Boys'
( nil.l'KEN "(4aribaldi8," BOYi'
f'HIl I'hKK UlSMAKCKS," Boys'
Cnil.PMKN Scotch 8cits,"itc. B ITS'

nil TKKN and for bot8 and youth, Boys'
CBILDKBM wk b avb all btylrs and rizes. Boys'

Wakamabbra Brown's
UAE ti ALL,

T.AROBST OOTHINO ROtTRR,
8 K. Cor. Sixth and Markbt StrbktS.

Thb Sudden Changes of Temperature, toother
with the searching winds which are nowsoconvnem.
are canning severe Colds to prevail everywhere, and
lajitiR the foundations tor many case of Inflamma-
tion of the Lunpft, Pleurisy, Asthma, and other Lung
Disorders. Prudent people should nor take
especial precautions to avoid unnecessary exposare,
and lr unfortunate enough to contract Colds, would
do well to resort at once to Dr. Jayae's Expectorant,
a safe and reliable remedy, which will not ouly
promptly cure Coughs and Colds, bnt will relieve
and strengthen the Pulmonary and Bronchial
organs, and remove all daogerous symptoms. Hold
everywhere.

OLOTHINQ.

7J
KFR1NG FINKO

OVERCOATS. O CLOTHING.

Great rr Hall.
Brown

zo
CLOTHES CO CLOTHES

READY TO

MADE. MEASURE.

603 and 605 CHSSNUT STREET.

HESTNUTST.

- n u i cl
'PHILADELPHIA: PA.

IT IS TIME

To think of having your

New Spring Overcoat
made,

And to those desiring one for
The co iLlng season, the

Attractive Inducement
Of a large and

Fashionably Complete
Stock,

With the beet of Cutters,

Are offered.

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.

tiiii:
NEW YORK WAT OH C0MPANYS

WATCHES,
(Factory, Bpringfleld, Mass.

Jn presenting their Watches to the American pub-I'c.-

dojso with the knowledge that in point of Oman
aud time-keepi- qualities tbey are superior for the
price to any Wa.ch made lu this country.

For sale by

ALEX. R. HARPER & BRO.,
Successor to John M. Harper,

No. 308 OHE'NUT STKEET,
SECOND STORY, 3 S 8mrp

Salesroom of the American Watch.

SELF-MAD- E MA N- .-
Soirebody has remarked that a self-mad- o man la

the hlghent tyj e of mankind, possessing the noblest
qualities with which Ood has endowed the raoe, aad
unltiDg with them the most energetlo determina-
tion, a prerequlhlte to be useful In any avocation.

Such a man, In our bumble opinion, Is Mr. John
Mayer, who e re; utatloa as a skilful designer aud
regenerator of hair la so widely known. Tola gentle-
man hai talen sofno ordinary character, and his
Ingenuity, which has found culmination! 40 many
valuable developments, Is worthy of special men-
tion. Ills boyhood was passed In the United States
Navy, and lid has visited nearly every part of the
globe. Ilia extensive travels have added to his
rich fund of Information, and ripened bis "superior
judgment aud experience." Mauy Important Inven-
tion have been made by this consummate genius,
who unites a thorough knowledge or the mechanics
wiihafine architectural taste. His splendid new
marble ediflce on North Ninth street, above Arch, Is
a lusting monument to his enterprise. His noble
structure, now nearly completed, should be seen
and aomlred by all our wide citizens and every visi-
tor to the city how out of an incongruous mass of
marly a dozen different plana Mr. Mayer evolved a
harmonious whol. The good points of each were
taken and eventually developed Into the beautiful
aud unique building we have spoken of above. In
wanner Mr. Mater ia courteous; In dealing just; his
movements are moot active and rapid. It is stated
tbat in bla special business he la able to perform the
work of three ordinary bands. Such a man is an ac-

quisition to the city and our people, aud they should
be pioud of him. 8 4 stu t 4p

ThbHahabs to-niuht- ! tub arXbs toI
thk akab3 to-nig- ht

at ox's nkw amkkican t11katre.
til'KCIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Great A LI BEN ABfMLLAH TttOT'PE Of
AKABS eleven lu uninbr, Tu-NlU- il V AT VOX A

NKW AM.LHH AN Til EAT It K.
ARABS I ARABS!

will eosltivMy apt ear TO NIUUT, in their grat act.
fOX'S Ni-- AMERICAN TUKATUE. 11

BWINQ MAOHINEfi

X 11 u

WHEELER & WILSON

For Bale on Easy Terms.

ZTO. 914 CnKSNTJT STREET.
! PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS,

1871.

Specialties at Ihornley's.

LIKEN GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

SPRING SHAWLS,
BLACK BILKS.

Popular Usage at Thornley's.

LOW PRICES.
PROMPT ATTENTION.

TROMrT DELIVERY OP GOODS.

We have great pleasure In announcing that our
Sto k la now very complete in Its assortment, and
very reasonable In price. We invite an early In
spection.

JOSEPH E. TH0BVLEY,
NORTHEAST CORNER 07

EIGHTH and 8PRIH0 GARDES 8U,
ISthstnl PHILADELPHIA.

P. 8. Cntrally and conveniently located, easy of
acces bv all modern modes of travel.

PERKIftSS & CO.,

No. 9 South NINTH Street,

Have always on hand a complete assortment of

BLACK GOODS.
N. B. HEKNANIE3 A SPECIALTY.

S 89 tntbs3mrp

727 CHESNUT STREET. 727
POPULAR PRICES

roa
DRY GOODS.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

ALEXANDER RICKEY.
0 10 tutns No. 7OT CnESNUT StreeU

artNANPIAU.
JJAVINGBI-E- APPOINTED AGENTS

FOR THE SALE AND EXCHANGE

OF TBI

NEW UNITED STATES LOAN,

We would tender our services to Investors or hold-

ers cf old loans dentrlng to make exchange.

DREXEL k CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA
OR SALE. 160,000 IN MORTGAGES ANDF Uiound hents, at a discount. Inquire of

a. v. lit, "ti,ii,
84 8t Nob. 13 and 14 8. SiXTH street.

HARDWARE, ETO.

CUMBERLAND NAILS
8440 Per Keg.

These Nails are known to be the belt In the market

All Walls, no waste, and cost no
more than other brands.

Each keg warranted to contain 100 pounds of Nal's.
Also, a large assortment of One Hinges, Locks, and

B nobs. Salid Bronze, suitable for lirat-cla- ss build-
ings, at the great
Cheap-fbrCa- It Hardware Store

at
J. . jsua.!vho:v,

8 14 tnthst No 1009 V ARRET Street

FISHING TACKLE.

TO SPORTSMEN.
THE OLDEST PISHINU TACKLE STORK IN THE

CITY.
(40 years established.)

SAMUEL 8PANC,
No. 148 NORTH THIRD STREET.
Just received direct from England, a full and va-

ried assortment of FISHING TACKLE, as follows:
8()00 dozen Beat English Trout Files, to suit the

season.
A full supply of Fine English Trout Rods and

Books.
9000 Best Savannah Fishing Rods, g to 80 ft long.
Also, a full supply of K. Hemming A S n's aupuriur

quail! j ol titU Hooks, Limerick Kirov, s etc. etc.
Got HnoiH, Silk, HUk and Hair, Grass Lints of

every description. Alan, Bamboo Rods, IT to IS feet.
Kelue. m.oe to order
SoIh importer (for 40 yeara) of the GENUINE

HAAKLKMJO 'L. a T tuthslni

OLOVES.
CHESNUT STREET.908

9U8 we will open ubksnut h t.
9WS on Wednesday, :HEsNUT8T.
804 March 8, CllKsNt'T 8
805 first-clas- s dtouk ClIK-WL'- ST.
son of Hosiery, Gloves, OH KHMCT ST.

08 Notlous, ela, etc., IMESNl'T ST.
But with full Hues i'HKSNUT HT.

8 Of our celebrated CI! lis NUT H P.
848 Kid Gloves, of ' CHESNUT ST.
IXiS our several best tJHKNl'T nr.
V0b branua. Every pair CHKSNUT ST.
vug .t these Kid Gloves I'HKSMTsr,
oa guaranteed. If OHH-4NC- ST.

Sua they rip oru-a- r CHESNUT sr.
08 on first trial OUkSNL'T ST.

9 8 another pair will CHESNL'PST.
BOH be glveu In exchange. CHESVlTTSr.

IM Wen'., Ladle.', aud CHESNUT ST.
908 Children's, allslsra CHICSNUT tT.
9(i8 and all colors, .nd CH ESN ITS P.

9t9 Black and White. CHEsNl'T ST.
A. A J. B. BAItTHOI-OMKVV- ,

Importers ol Ktl Glov.a.
Sole Agents for the celebrated "Hartley" d "La

BeJe" brands. 3 T tu.U

GROCERIES. ETO.

JAVA COFFEE.

Genuine Dutch GoYernment Jav Csffcft

IN TIIK ORIGINAL 15A.Q3,

JUST RECEIVHD IN STORE.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLTON & CLARKE.)

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
X l tnthatf4p rHIL&DBkrUl A.

JEWELRY AND 8ILVERWARH.

1124 CHESNUT STREET. 1124

BOBBINS, CUHK & BID3LE,

JEWELLERS

AND SILVERSMITHS,
Having made advantageous arrangements wltn the

Gotham Manufacturing! Company

(The largest manufacturer of STERLING SILVER-
WARE In the United States), will keep con-

stantly In stock a full assortment In

TEA SERVICES.
FANCY PIECES,

TABLE SILVER.
All the NEW DESIGNS OF THIS

COMPANY, as soon a produced,
WILL BE FOUND IN

OUR CASES.

Also, all the desirable Patterns of the

CELEBRATED

Corham Plated Wares.

1124 Chesnut St., 1124
84 Step PHILADELPHIA

HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS

prlne: Horses,
Rocking Horses,

Children's Carriages.
BOYS' SLEDS, WAGONS,

VELOCIPEDES, Etc Etc

H. J. 8HILL,
Factory, No. 226 DOCK Street,

13 4p it SLOW E iCH ANQS.

PIANOS.

ffStcinway & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Pianoa.

Special attention la called to their ne

Patent llprlshft Pianos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metal Frame Action, eto.. which are matchless la
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

jiiaiile: i)la t i i ;o,
WAKEROOMS,

So. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
tlStfrp PHILADELPHIA

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
OEO. STEcK & CO.'S.)
BHADBTJKY'S, - PIANOS,
HAlaBS- - 13KOS', J

4KB
MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINKT ORGANS.

GOULD fc FISCHER,
No. OHKSNUT Street.

J. B, O0UI.D. No. ARCH Street.
WHU. FISCHER. I IT tf4P

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETO.

IM. W E Y L & CO.,
(Late Weyl A Rosenheim,)

DEAIEKS IN

Ribbons, Silks, Millinery,
aud

Straw Goods,
Have removed from No. 726 caESNUT Street t

No. 730 AUCH STREET.

SPUING OPENING,
WBDNE9DAY, March 8. 3 6 St

MARBLE WORKS.

H. S. TARE & SON'S
MANUFACTORY OF

Carted and Ornamental Irlarbla
Work,

UUi:i:v Wtreet. abore Seventh,
I 80 8tt) PHILADELPHIA,


